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fjftdSchinVar s Performance Is Tame

:iV
,?

Beside That of a Modern Yeung Man
'?.

Whose Fiancce Liked a Certain Kind of Candy Which He

Couldn't Get in Pittsburgh Se He Flew te
New Yerk for It

T0UNO LOCIlIXVAIt hasn't a
'Xthln(f en a young man who dropped
IB, a New lerk shop recently$.kail Ifft hrr in Plttsburell.

But she wanted n box of rnndy of n
certain make, and he was unable te find
It anywhere In Pittsburgh,

"Se," said her fiance casually te the
saleswoman who was tying up his five-pou-

box of chocolates, "I flew here.
Get the ship parked ercfln Jerrey for
the night. Thank you. Goed night!"

And he walked serenely out of the
tpre.

HOW times have changed!
even the dashing young

Leehlnvnr, that fcarle startling
lyeuth. came out of the West en a horse.

It must have taken him week te nr-Tl-

at his destination, but we used te
ttnlnk' that was the wildest kind of ro-
mance.

Te come riding gallantly up en a
iBerce and dash madly away again with
thy lady in his armsl

But young Lochinvar and his one-hor-

love affair seemed very tame later
en when automobile elopements became
Ithe thing.

They were the thrilling affairs!
The heroine sliding down the water

Jlpe or climbing down the wisteria te
meet the here in the garden .'

Beth running around te where his
ear steed panting with all four cylinders
ready te take them te the waiting min-
ister in the next town !

The noisy leave-takin- g of the
engine, the wakened father

'and the wild pursuit!
That was really exciting.

automobiles became as usual nsBUT and carriages ; then mere se ;

lepemcnts became the order of the day
!ae that new the really striking thins is
te be married in the con-
ventional way with many bridesmaid,
music, flowers and the consent and ap-
proval of the two families.

The Superior Sex
By HAZEL DEYO BATCIIELOR

Jehn Rtcelr enters hit taxi, tchich
he has left during a furieu rain-(for-

and finds a beautiful girl
etleep there. She aicakens and
demands te he set deirn immedi-ateli- i,

but faints en the sideicalk
tchen she has gene only a short dis-
tance. Steele takes her home trith
him, and by the sheer force of his
icill, holds death at bay during the
fight for her life. Aftenrard the
qtrl gives her name as Anne Temple,
but refuses te tell anything mere
about her past. Jehn's mother is
fearful of the girl's peicer ever Jehn,
and confides her fears te Katherine

Cleveland, tchem she has alieays hoped
that Jehn would some day marry.

Katherine Meets Anne
had a sudden intenseKATHERINE
this girl who had

reused Jehn Steele's interest, if only
temporarily, but she kept her cagcrnc'
well hidden under a semblance of well-bre- d

indifference. This manner of 'qcrs
had been carefully cultivated and It
served her well new, for net even te
Jehn's mother would Katherine betray
the slightest evidence that she cared one
way or another what Jehn did.

Mnrcia went en te tell hew she had
questioned the girl,

"She has some terrible secret in her
past, I am convinced of that," she said.
a slight frown between her eyes. Thi
little frown came only in moments of
great stress, for Mania was quite

preserved. She was massaged
and manicured and groomed each morn-
ing, and her skin was almost as fresh
and youthful as Katherlne's own. But
today she looked elder and ns she looked
at her Katherine realized that all
Mnrcia Steele's hopes were bound up
In her son.

"Don't you think that very fact
would make him hesitate?" Katherine
asked slowly. "Oh, I'm sure, dear Mrs.
Steele, that you're borrowing trouble.
Jehn doesn't impress me as the type

ever anything

Marcia's eyebrows went up quickly
"That

me that
te think

,:
afford

hira. uncanny

and somewhere?

tricken eyes, before knew it I
Was completely wen

"She sounds intensely
Katherine said, her teue very

se makes believe
doesn't it'"

But Marcia's face did net relax.
talked of her trouble magnified

it her own mind, nnd she looked
te Katherine for help In the matter.
She sure that Katherine cared

Jehn, but shown no evi
dence of it this afternoon

she responded quickly the sug-
gestion.

A later with her heart beat-
ing than usual, she was
following Marcia down the

at the end.
A nurse rose beside the as

the two women entered, then as
Marcia said "I've brought you

dear," Katherine gave an al-

most of amazement as
down nt the en the

It much Anne was
beautiful than any one

had ever seen before, it was the
almost charm her. The short
taffy-color- long amber eyes
contradicted each ether, for one

S and was an ex-

pression in eyes that was mys-

terious, almost as though the girl were
I deliberately veiling something

their
The thought that Jehn Steele had

this girl in his arms leaped suddenly
Katbcrine'a mind, and it the

that once having held her
M hs would forget

Tewon-e- The Threshold of Lets

Te Scratches
handy method

from polished
is use brazil nuts or

walnut-n.eat- s. nut-me- at is
'pressed upon the part of the fur-

niture which is te be cleaned, or
from which scratch is te re-

moved, is rubbed weed
with natural oil
la the nut is very effective, Goed
HmekeeplBf.

A mtln minr tllte rnnnlne into New
Yerk from Pittsburgh te pet n box of
enndy is nbeut ni exciting new ns going ,

for tlic same purpose used te be
T.. iiMii.it.l flti. .As.n Yvftn ,ma lr

Site' 'SSL nCl SfcTffiS
in."ii-- , M,V..,,ft. .W7l. . ...., -

it's net an event te make the town
out te the landing field watch

the come down.

TIIEItE'8 only one thing that hasn't
in nil the years.

And that is a fiance's desire te get
whatever the lady of his heart desires.

Hack In days of fairy tales It
used te be her freedom from a dragon
or an ogre an ugly old king.

Or perhaps It was the "sleeve" of
his rival.

Fer a coveted flower, for geld, for
the price of a beautiful gown, for busi-
ness succcse, for social standing that
a woman craves, men have fought
struggled and and of them
died.

It makes no difference te n man In
love hew small or petty the thing his
lady requires hew and unattain-
able, or difficult te reach.

She wants it, therefore she must
have It, se that she'll knew he loves

And se he slays the dragon, mines
the geld, slaves for the price of the
dress, struggles up te success, llrks
beets te stand in well with social lead-
ers for her Bake.

lands in New Yerk from
AND literally out n clear
just te that one kind of candy which
she likes

Times change, customs differ, ro-

mance fade"! grows again
hut love continues te mane men per
form startling he was te this Contortions te

livefeats for pleasure
they adore.

the women

Exchange

Points of Interest
Te fh Editor of Weman's Paae:

Dear Madam Will you kindly print
columns points el upon

Interest In Philadelphia which may tx ' "hj "
visited en Sundays ; also the places
which may be visited during the week?

E. V. M.
The following places are open en

weekdays and Sundays: Academy of the
Arts. Natural Wants Encourage, U attd M.Church. tomb,

Horticultural X

but letrial Old me few
and the Unhappy and Miserable 7

the following places are Just en
Baldwin Works,

Betsy Heis Heuse, the Bourse, Carpen-
ters' Hall, the Custom Heuse, Drexel
Institute, Hall, the Mint,
the I'osteftlce and the University of
Pennsylvania, Thirty-fourt- h and Spruce
streets.

Her Dress Is Toe Short
Te Editor e! Weman's Paae:

Dear Madam Will please
me a little of your geed In re- -

B.ue ., ,CIIB..IC...IIB 1 1UV.O UJtSHI
I nave a brown radium lace dress little:' ',',

with orange This Is
auacnea te tnc aress. This uress has a
hem, but a narrow hem, net
enough te let and If I did let
It down the hem would still be very
short. I have only worn this once
and cannot afford te cast It en
account of the change In style.

Could you advise me te
It se I would be In style? It Is made
leng-walste- d and bIeued with a brown
satin Bash, made very plain. I cer-
tainly will this favor, for I
am at a te lengthen my lace
dress. JOSEPHINE.

I would let down the hem and
it. anyway, as this will the skirt a

Inches mere Then If It Is
short, side panels always give

the appearance of a longer skirt. Yeu
can either have the panels of brown
tulle or net or some brown lace.
Could you let down the skirt under the
sash se that It wouldn't be noticed?
This would give the skirt the desired
length and then you wouldn't feel out
of style.

Has Written a
of man who would de en Te the cf Weman's raee
impulse. iiauam I have written a book

j a it, t .. Ik. . ,..i i niuc lu iiir iiiiuiinnpr ir m tn - -

s JUHl li. lie neicr . , - h. j .L "" . keen n
cither, but Im beginning folded or shall inTaee ' des

that I never have understood the in n hny nH ..r, i. .

hint. I tell you the girl has bewitched way? About hew lone it take be- -
something nbeut fore the will tell whether the

her. The night he her home 1 book Is or net?
was nbeut te that she be sent w's1 te ea playgrwind
a but there was something se Jherd Xer.T Jurl SSSTukt
young and child-lik- e about her,
she looked at me with such terror- - I If you could answer these

thnt I
ecr.

interesting,"

Try
It one in

romance,

in had

had been
for she

rather

looked
wasn't

as I te knew
the 7 DAY'.

De net write anything
rranuscripi eena 10

situation.

Having

work they of

In
O'Nell, at Beard
enteenth"Would llke bee her?" she tn tell veu definitely what h.
requirements are. be twenty.

had been wondering te take one ceurBe, they make
she te this very thins ' exceptions. have day
without Ketrnviny enirernpiM courses

and te

'moment

corridor
into a room far

from bed

lightly,
visitor,

audible she
girl bed.

se that
mere

strange
elfin of

hair and

her leek childish
her

that lay
in depths.

held

tn

hud

and

into with
conviction

never that fact.
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Editor

way BcrlB,

accepted

questions seen want about
book MINNIE
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much have
jeurs
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the of Sev
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WHATS WHAT
By Helen Decie

, dEM '

The manners of a girl
Influence the manners of her mas-
culine associates In the edlce
After social game requires

and, white, upeak-In- g,

society and business are en oppo-
site shores, courtesy can always go
halfway across the bridge and meet ef-
ficiency In center.

A anu girl

v it . - - .." 4vwi
without taking trouble even te tip
his hat her well, she need net see
him when she passes by at any
time. If should Inquire
for her aloofness she can ex.
plain considerately and tactfully
that she net why he
responded
s, (Bnanner.

te her bow,
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Please Tell Me
What te De

By CYNTHIA

Lttttrs (a Cvnthin's column mut
xcrilltn en one tlie paper pnlV
nvl rmt( be ilantil irfth the trriUr a
name unit nditrrm. The will
bt publlthrd it the vrltrr rfeca net wl'
U. Vntignrd telfrrt and Uittrs icrtttjn
en both tldn of Hit pater trill net
anticered. H'rllwa trtie tctsh perianal
nnttctra that ran be elren ( the column
will plff.te leelt there, at rrrtanal letter
are. only written when abieluletv

Te E.
Write and our Mevie Editor?

ffiVtt,..," !Ser cSMS!

Weman's

V(7X

Te C. Aratas and Others
wishes her readers te under-

stand once and for that her column
Is net a matrimonial bureau. She docs
net Introduce writers te the column te
each ether, nor does she give them the
names or addresses cf any of the
writers, and under no circumstances will
slie de se.)

Thanks 'Mack Rese"
Dear Cynthia I read Jack Rese's let-

ter recently, and In accordance with
her requent I am answering. Will you
be se geed as te print this? Many
thanks.

Dear "Jack Hese" Well te say I was
surprised te find my Ideal Is te put it
but mildly. You're n girl after, my
heart. (I think I have one.) A pro-
fessional dancer ! Hew nice ! I'd love
te see you. but as we both knew that Is
Impossible as far as Cynthia Is con-
cerned. I must admit I was n little dis-
appointed In your height, but new I think
live feet five Inches Isn'ttse very small,
and as you arc a dancer your height Is
Just I'm se glad that you Indulge
in sarcasm. That quality seems be
the hardest one te find In company with
the ethers.

It li geed te knew that one hasn't
hoped In vain, isn't It? Though I may
never see you, I hope that you will write
te me again through Cynthia's column.

Shalt She Call en Telephone
Dear Cvnthla Whlle I was away this

summer, I met a young man. He told
jiiu ill; nua I'uiuijis e . . , , ..-,,.

'"".' v p" . .v.vfc-- a nuu .,t;.c - , , . , -
lie is going te live. Hew could I keep open our mauui unu iuiik uicrein
up the for I adore the reason; at the same time
this fellow? He told one of his friends i habits of smiling and facial
that going see ; me winter contribute unevenly
and that he te

the

out.

face

few
toe

sort

Boek

iJear

reIled?

insist

was going near me.
I have seen him three years before this
summer, but he never spoke me before
this year.

I am going te give a party real seen,
would It be proper te invite hlm7

One night last June I went te a party
and the fellcw who brought me
telephoned me about two weeks age and
I was net home, would It be proper for
me te call him up? TINY.

ir the young man is interested, he will
In your the Important doubtless call you. nni you

bv 'he nnver snoke vein till 0":'.'. !uu
ar." surely you have met this

boy If you have net been In- -.

truuuceu te mm you can scarcely expect
te make friend of htm.

It would be all right te call this ether
young man up and say you are

ou were out when he called.
Fine Academy of Sciences,

te LChrist Franklin's Hlster- -
leal Society, Hall. Meme-- 1 .! "re?ky"your column, went you pleaseHall, Swedes' Church, Navy Ee words of sympathy te
Yard Zoological Gardens. While Ixmely,

weekdays: Locomotive

you
advice- -

an undersllp.

appreciate

length.
still

of

will
There's publisher

brought
ltcher.

hospital

wonder

keeping

effective

J?e;"V

hew

Education.

Katherine

Katherine

woman's strictly

courteous

outdoor

understand

12.- -

(Cynthia

IDEALIST.

Just granting

te

properly

you. Cyntt

nuircicui

tan.r

becem

own

Thank
Buck up, dear friend. I

tame beat as you. Its n

no i i
tn i

a

a

am In the

cheerful new, Isn't it? Misery loves com of
pany, u knew. I am seventeen

I and but there, net much for de-- 1

I wonder. Unhappy, If Cyn- -.

thla thinks we are Just a little bit
sensitive of male atentlen. But you
knew as well as I de that It hurts and
hurts badly te be without a boy com-
panion when our friends have their
share. Only one remedy can I think of
and that Is cheerfulness. I have n bis

that some day. Unhappy, we
toe will be In our seventh of

Se pretty dreams
girl, but don't wake up from them.

Keep en dancing, laughing enjoying
all sports That Is I Intend te
Come please, Unhappy.

Oh. there Is some one else. Cynthia.
you feel sorry for "Lonesome

Pal"? I say a few words te him,
Cynthia?

I hope and pray that you get your
sweetheart or pal. Yeu have a
long time, dear Lonesome Pal, but
twenty-fiv- e years is still young, re-

member. BEBE.

Mether-ln-La- Werries Her
Dear Cynthia me what

te de I have been married years
and my mother-in-la- Is always causing
trouble between my husband and me.
husband and I are very uut
mether-ln-la- Is forever coming
the house and looking for trouble. My
husband tells me net te pay any atten-
tion te her He Bald that the next time
she comes eer te the house I should
close the doer en her. but dear Cynthia,
I have toe much respect for elder people
although my people are dead, still
have great respect for these elder than
myself. I have a sister and bretner who
arrived In this city months
age from the side and they are

and wish te send It te a publisher. i "etri "erll"K an bearaing witn Strang.
iiiiiiii

te

3J (MIC kGtle .. .auawuttu tn.
b them. I knew that my husband

net her, for we can hardly
te keen ourselves, as mv husband

Is net working steady. My dear Cyn-
thia, kindly tell me what te de, for she
may discourage my husband se that he
may her time, although I knew
that my hUHband loves me dearly and he
means everything In this wide world te
me, for I love mere than can

express, and we are very happy,
when mether-ln-la- w causes

trouble. Oh, I wish there were never
such a word as mether-ln-la- M. B.

Cvnthla dee3 net see that you have
cauee for as your husband evl- -

"I don't knew when I have been Hshecs as they will understand what It'dently understands the
intrigued.

scratches,

the

the

Is for' Just wrap the papere up In a flat net think about It. and try net te
package send them that way, as It talk about her. Nethlnr bothers a man
Is better net te fold them. It Is Im-- 1 se much aa women quarreling and

te tell hew long It will take for ging and then telling him about It. If
the publlihers te go ever your book as you de net her behavior, she'll
it aepenun upon nun-- uuey nicy are ana i seen step It s never any lun te teace or

ahead

If touch

I'ine sne bete mere
asked suddenly.

one up
could un They

faster

gasp

made
there

furniture

large

I....I.,,,

streets,

geed business
all

or store.
all, the a

lead

the

rm

ether
the reason

te him
did

ldr of

tinmt

ask

all,

right.

home

sorry

,.j(e

nearly
I'm

scribing.
toe

hunch
heaven

dream

and
de.

again,

Don't

waited

advise

My
happy.

around

hut

about eight
ether

What

believe

believe

words
really
except

worry,
light.

te
and

notice

nag a person wne pays no attention te
It.

Says New Yerk Has "R. A. C."
Dear Cynthia Just as a suggestion

te help along "Lene Wolf's" Idea, I
think there is a club In New Yerk
known as the A. C." (Registered
Acquaintance Club). Members must
make application In writing and they
are Investigated as te character, etc..
before being admitted te the club. I
de net knew hew this Is financed, but
there Is a place where dances and
parties are held and there Is a hostess
who Introduces everybody. Of course.
It seems almost Impossible te start an
organization cf this kind a
great deal of work and money, but te1

my mind the need of something of this
kind In every large city Is one of our
greatest social problems.

Although net many wrote encouraging
Idea, I feel sure If anything of tnis

kind was really established It would be
almost lmpesplble te handle the number
mlin wrsitlrl 11Im tn tnln 7n rnm n
understand, unless they have actually
experienced It, what It Is te be lonely
for weeks, months or maybe years at a

I time. Personally, I don't think there
Is anything worse, If one has a very

I big dose of It, and there are times
when one would de almost anything,
against all reason, common sense, per-
sonal knowledge of the consequences or
anything, te steal a few hours of com-
panionship with some one who you
try te persuade yourself Is happy be
with you.

Seme time age I wreto asking what
te de for n. chronle case of blues, etc.,
etc., and Cynthia said my trouble
nrnhntilv enllrefv nhvslcal. but It wasn't.
I knew new. All I need Is some one te
play around wun, some one te laugh
with me, tome cme te notice wnetner I
looked nlce or net. some one I reulrt
make a fuss ever and bnby and pet and

invites, and should reeulre. ceurteHv nn, , spoil- - e weuldn t huve te be geed
respect. If an efllce acqualnance when I oek,ng "r "5" r,p,

ntid liked . wasin '
h. hnr.nenB te nas en ih tr- -. lazy nnd was play

neon or after business hours should "'"r 'V "Z? Jtlad teas no ee wun me,reanend te her civil
by her an eff.hinS w5rd 'or I a' Vf "gTrlswnVelZ
ttin is.rilln lnlinir.mr nirnlnitf n rln..-- . i thore 1110

u
the

te

he

te

In

"R.

the

te

was

Mittnt WllV.
As for "Sentimental Temmy,"I think

he seundH toe unspeakably silly for
words. If he Is as he describes him-
self, he Isn't even a geed excuse for a
man, and as for girls liking sentimental
men, I think the majority of these
adept lpvemakers furnish many a chettn
HUgii ler me bib wtivii wiw icir me,
friends all about It JEANNE.

ARE YOV TWO-FACED- ?a
By ANTOINETTE DONNELLY

CURRENT dental periodical risesA
Iclit up in meeting with the an

u
I

neuncement thnt the dexter and sin-

ister sides of our otherwise perfect
ovals are neither equal te the same
thing nor te one another; that the
muscular action of the right and left
side is frequently se different ns te con-

tribute marked variation te the face.
But with the dental wisdom of thelinn, be ignored,

lur
acquaintance,

certain
difficult the

X,j

balanced face.

they

In a recent French art journal the
lament was regltered that few people
present a properly balanced face, one
or the ether side being lifeless, char-
acterless, and, nbeve nil. smllelcss.

All photographers will testify that
their subjects have n stile better than
the ether ; no successful one' la ever
guilty of saying the ether side Is net

With rare exceptions we are a right- -
handed race, from which dentists draw
the deduction, net without statistical
basis, thnt we favor the right side of
the mouth and give it mere exercise
in the chewing of feed, which induces
peridental development and keeps the
teeth In henlthier condition than en
the left, resulting in a better contour
of cheek and chin en the dexter side.

Their statistics prove the left side is
weaker, mere subject te ulcerations,
dernys and Inflammation than the
rlffhr slilp of the. month ! th.it tlm left

little mere possesses the greater number

what

May

Kindly
three

him

without

crowns, bridges and partial plates and
the greater number ni linings.

Yeu mny gather some little statistics
of jour own and see if this has net
the sound of reason. I think it has.
And I would suggest that the worrying
about the sides of the face being un-
even be confined te the "condition of
the teeth.

hat missing teeth or artificial
worn toe long without readjust- -

FAVORITE RECIPES
OF FAMOUS WOMEN

By BERE DANIELS
(film Start

&

Appetizer
Skin half a grapefruit and place in

a cocktail glass. Sprinkle with half
teaspoonful of sugar and cover with
loganberry juice. This gnins in flavor
in proportion te the care with which the
grapefruit is prepared because the blend
with the loganberry is the secret of its
delight.

Tomorrow Cern ana Peppers In a
Chafing Dish, by Mrs. Oscar Under-
wood.

Weman Breker
The City of Liverpool claims the dis-

tinction of having the first woman cot-
ton broker In England. She Is Miss
Margaret Robertsen, who has become a
partner and active manager in her
brother's business.

Neiv Costumes Are
Weighted With Fur

t f
By COBINNE LOWE

If an Eskimo lady clad in her fur
jumpers were te come down this coming

winter she probably would have te
make only a few miner alterations in

her costume. Fer this premises te be

a year when everything is trimmed with
pelt One of the fancies brought out
by the Bsris openings is a crepe frock
completed by a jacket of matching fur.
Thus a gray crcpe dress banded about
the hem of the skirt with mole will In-

clude a delightful little coat et the
same pelt. Tnllermades are extrava-
gantly trimmed with fur, nnd In this
latter connection uii mmm u. uu
Inclination te match rnther than con-

trast with the fabric of the costume.
Fer example, we hnve Hudsen scnl
trimming black suits nnd gray caracul
or melo setting off gray ones. Today
we show n charming frock of black satin
nnd black crepe trimmed with bands of
moleskin. The eversklrt Is of the crepe
and wide sleeves of georgette reveal
the arms. The neckline nnd sleeves are
banded In colored embroidery, in which
appears a thread of inevitable silver.

'.W
t t, "T ' " A

ment will de toward changing a fairly
robust cheek Inte n shrunken, emn-ciat-

one is seen only toe often. Uecp
furrows and wrinkles advertise the
shrinking process going en bencatn,
even in younger folk.

Dental surgery has made such re-

markable strides In the last few years
that faces may be practical y remod-

eled by its aid. Even drooping mouth
corners arc corrected. It has become

.... M ...a1i n n Rpience.

Almest every one knows a missing

teeth should be supplanted with an
nrtificlal one te preserve facial beauty.
But net every one knows nrtiuclni den-

tures necessitate occasional observa-
tion nnd possible replacement te re
store the balance et uic w.

Think of the trouble and expense, te
say nothing of the feclal benuty, thnt
might be saved If we learned te chew
feed correctly with the first teeth and
had the practice se Instilled ns te give
exercise te every teeth every day of
our lives.

Xnture forms the teeth with curves,
planes nnd crests, and locates them in
such position that the passage of feed
ever the various surfaces, together
with the movement of the tongue, lips
nnd cheeks, produces a natural con-

dition of cleanliness. This condition
is modified In proportion te abuses,
habits, faults from youth, and Influence
of modern diet.

The crunching of dry toast, hard
crust, popcorn nnd feeds that require
vigorous chewing should be indulged in
every day, for no ether reason than te
give the jaws their dally exercise.
Upen the healthy condition of the jaw
tissues largely depends the even con-

tour of the face.
Or, in ether words, chew feeds en

hntli slrlps of the mouth evenly, take a
certain amount of coarse feeds daily,
and you will be doing all in your power
te keep your face en straight, unless
you have unbalanced yours by smiling
and laughing entirely en one hemi-
sphere, inducing inactivity of one set
of muscles.

Can Yeu Tell?
By R. J. and A. W. Bodmer

Hew the Muffler of an Automobile
Muffles the Nolse

The muffler consists of a chamber
attached te the exhaust pipe. The
chamber being larger than tnc pipe,
permits the gas which is led into it
from the exhnust valve in the cylinder
te expand and cenl before being let out
into the nlr. When the cxheust vnlve
in the cylinder opens, the gas which
escapes Is still under twice the pres-
sure per square Inch of ordinary nlr.
This gas is also quite het when issuing
from the cylinder. When the exhnust
gas Is led into the muffler it net only
Is given n chance te expand, but nlse
te cool, se that it is men nearly like
the ordinary air when finally allowed
te escape into the air. But even then
it would rush out with a big noise If
allowed te de se through one hole. Te
stifle the noise, the muffler hasynnny
small escape holes instead of one larg
one, and these small holes let the gas
out without noise.

When automobiles become numerous
in early days, cars without mufflers
were forbidden In cities. Owing te early
defects in muffler construction, back
pressure of gas into the cylinders eflen
caused less of power, especially in

nnd makers devised the "cut-
out" valve, which simply turned the gas
Inte the nir before It reached the muf-
fler. Then the noise of the cut-o-

common in the country until for-
bidden there by law.

The defects of the muffler were rem-
edied, however, and In addition te
helping preduco the noiseless car there
need be no less of power due te the
nuifllcr if the driver will occasionally
de one thing which few ear owners ever
de clean the muffler. The small holts
become clogged with carbon fiem the
exhaust, due te toe rich a mixture or
peer oil, and when this occurs the gas
umiuub unLulJU BU ri'UUHV n nlnnnnd
Because the muffler is out of sight many
never think of it.
Tomorrow--"Wh- at Was the Ancient

Belief Concerning the Tides?"

MRS. WILSON'S ANSWERS
Dear Mrs. Wilsen Will you please

give me recipe for apple taffy? Thechildren have been asking for them
and I am afraid te let thrm buy
them. I thought that you might be
able te help me. jj g

Becure wooden meat skewers 'te
mount the apples en. Plnce in deensaucepan

One pound of granulated sugar.
Ttce cups of sirup,
Ttee tablespoon of butter
Cook until the candy will Wem.very hard and brittle when trleTl in" .w!SeP: S! '!.. anA P n the

li.cy,.4cu uy.MO nun piOCe Otl ft Wl.ll.greased pan j they will harden nt eiice.

Dear Mrs. Wilsen Will nukindly give recipe te prepare
leaves for the rose jar? ese

MISS 0. E, T.
Persian Rese Jar

Place in small bowl
One cup et salt.
Twe tablespoons of cinnamon,
One tablespoon of nutmeg,
One teaspoon of allspice,
One teaspoon of cloves,
One tablespoon of white pepper.
Tioe ounces of gum camphor -- grated,
Ttce pieces of cadmus root, cut in tiny

Olf 8
One-hal- f teaspoon of caraway seeds.
One teaspoon eardoen seeds
One teanpoen of ginger. '
Mix well nnd use te place between

the layers of rose leaves In a close fit-
ting Jar, Have the layers of the rose
leaves about one inch deep. Honey-
suckle or ether blossoms may be used
cither alone or with the rose leave.

Mrs. Wilsen Talks
en

The Most and the
Is the Sunz

Br MBS. M. A. WILSON

1922

Drying Vegetables

Successful
Easiest Method
Drying Precess

An

week the dried vegetables and
THIS pastes will be our lessen. The

housewife who wants te succeed in

this work must first discard all ether

recipes nnd fellow closely the Instruc-

tions contained In this lessen.

Every vegetable that grows In the

garden nay be dried and kept for

winter use with but very little trouble.

Fer some of the most perishable prod-

ucts of the garden, this Is the only

safe method for the city housewife te

use; it is also economical for the sub-

urban and country woman ns well.

Peas, Lima Beans
Shell peas and lima beans and place

in square of cheesecloth; place in het
water bath for ten minutes, then lift

and spread nt once en the drying

frames, and dry In the sun, covered

with netting, or in slew even at re

of lib degrees Fahr. Con-

dition as for the .dried fruits and then

store in airtight containers.
String Beans, Wax Beans

String and cut beans in pieces about

one Inch in length, place in piece of

cheesecloth, nnd blanch In boiling water
for fifteen minutes; then spread en

drying trays and dry in the sun, cov-

ered with a piece of netting or dry
in even nt temperature of 115 degrees

Fahr. Condition and store in the usual
manner.

Carrots, parsnips, beets and turnips
may all be prepared as for the table;
that is, paring and slicing thin, then
dipping in boiling water for jive min-

utes; then spread in single layers te
dry. The correct temperature ier tiry-in- g

these products is 115 degrees inhr.
Brussels Bpreuts nnd enhbege nlse

may be dried. Te prepare the sprouts,
divide in small pieces and dry by plac-
ing en trnys cither in the sun or nt
110 degrees Fnhr. in the even. Shred
cabbage us for slnw or chop cehrsely
and dry ns for the brusscls sprouts.

Tomatoes may be dried by dipping
te loosen the skins in boiling water
for three minutes, then plunging the
tomatoes in cold water ; lay en cloth te
drain and then cut in Inch slices and
dry at 115 degrees Fahr.

livery herb in tne j?nrucn may ue
dried by plncing en tray in single layer
nnd covering with piece of netting. All
dried products of the garden must be
v.n.llt!enp,l nnd then reheat te n tem
perature of 130 degrees Fahr, before
storing in nirtlght containers; these
containers then dipped in melted pnr-nfti- n

and stored in cool tlrv place. Te
use the dried products, place In deep
bowl and cover with wnrm water, cook
in this water until tender: season alid
serve in the usual manner.

The points te be remembered are,
that if you sun-dr- y you must keep the
product closely covered te prevent in-

sects from depositing their eggs en
the vegetables, these eggs are se tiny
that they are hardly visible te the eye.

Fruit Paste
This paste is made from almost every

fruit that grpws in the gurden.

Strawberry Paste
ftclect firm rlne berries and crush

well; heat slowly, stirring if requently,
and cook until like n thick mush.
Spread in cither a square or oblong
pan that has been lined with heavy
parchment paper and place in an even
with a temperature of 110 degrees
Fnhr., until the mixture leeks quite
leathery; then turn ever, let stny un-

til the bottom is same as the top.
Blackberries, raspberries, huckleberries
and dewberries may be used in this
mnnner. wucn tne prenuct is renuy te
store, cut in blocks and store as for
dried vegetables.

Peach Paste
Select firm ripe peaches, pare and

cut In thin slices, plnce in the pre-
serving kettle nnd crush well with the
potato masher, cook until thick like
jam, then add te two quarts of this
mixture

One teaspoon of cinnamon,
O'ne-hal- f teaspoon of nutmeg.

Finish as for strawberries. Water-
melon, cantaloupe, apples, pears and
quinces can all be prepared in like
manner. All fruit pastes must be cut
in blocks and conditioned and then
sealed in tjlrtlglit containers.

Italian Pastes
Tomatoes are made into n paste for

use during the winter as fellows : Plunge
tomatoes in boiling water, and then
in cold water, te loosen the skins, re-
move the skins nnd cores and chop
fine. In Austria, the housewife just
washes the tomntecs and cuts them in

and places tomatoes in preserv-n- g

kettle. UBe either method. Cook
the tomatoes until very soft, and then
turn in jelly bag nnd let the water
drip from the tomatoes until the to-

matoes are very dry. Turn from the
bag and rub through fine sieve, nnd
then place in shallow oblong pans that
have been lined with parchment eancr
te dry for two hours In a slew even
115 degrees Fnhr.; then fill into steri-
lized jars and seal securely and place
In het-wat- er bath, having the water
just te the neck of the jars, process
for ferty-nv- e minutes, llemeve, cool,
dip the tops of the jars in melted
paraffin and store in cool dry place.
Half-pin- t jars are best for storing this
product.

Fruit paste can be made tn the same
manner, using grapes, berries, npples,
pencbeB, quinces, pears, nnd then stero
in jars. Ne sugar Is required.

Things You'll Leve te Make

rmM
It Is Easy te Make This Levely Petaled

sleeve
Since sleeves still "make" the frock,

you will certainly want te make this
netnlecl sleeve for your new tricetine
lrc8. If the material Js wide you can
cut the sleeves and yoke in one, kimono
fashion. Let the back nnrt hang loose
like a cape. Line the sleeves nnd cape
with suit, urignt red is pretty with a
navy frock, Hrallep the edges nnd bind
the scallop or trim them with braid or
headed folds. This petaled sleeve is
handsome en a negliges also.

FLOBA.

THE HOME
IN GOOD TASTE

By Hareld Donaldsen Ebcrlcin
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Shades for Fixed Lighting Fixtures
(Continued)

Chandeliers require small candle

shndes of silk or vellum, if they are
very formal of parchment if they are
less formal. The drop-lig- ever the
dining table should preferably have a
formal silk shade which may or may net
be closed nt the bottom.

The color of the shade is very Im-

portant, for it should net be se strong
In tone ns te detract from the floral dec-

orations en the table nor of such n

peculiar color ns te be unhnrmonleus
with the different clothes worn by the

et none
chnirtpngne,

may
be made of painted parchment or rent
vellum, but should be simple in design
nnd color.

The drop-lig- ever the dressing tnble
may be mere elaborate of silk,
lace triinmd, or of ruffled dotted mus-

lin silk te match the curtains in
the room. Rese is the best lining
for shn'dcs. The cord upon which
the light hangs should be of silk
in a tone te harmonize with the
nnd ceilings of room.
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' rar Dependable
eggs means, in the Ameri- -

can Stores, just what it p
says twelve geed ones in d
every dozen.

Selected
EGGS' 1

Every one guaranteed.

Carten of
Twelve

The pick of the nests.

--In our Phila., Camden
and suburban Stores

n

in

8PIIXEB & CO.

by

40
SeufEGGS
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Witn a Punm
T'Vta Just been .wondering if bvei,.!
J-- Teil hnvn min tlie !,. .... . 7T!-- - . ..: ::- - ""v- - nigs wniAvare useti en tne nntnroem fleer? Inever seen them until the ether di
They are 18 by 30 .nches and &f"
had In a variety of colors. ThibfiiV
color of the rugs is the tan of th. h2
nr.d Is woven en either end with KiRS.51
ftnlnrn. linn la fn ".,1 ".tnn nnd blue. Any number whlS''
m unit nu pcnertly SDlemlM 1Z
te wearing qualities. They are Drlf3vnt seventy-fiv- e cents. r

New that coats and frocks ikgoing te be' worked ihte the rnnv.rliV-- t

tlen, you'll be. thinking of the IiJSTJ
accessories se necessary. These t0UcS fi
In which I place se much confidence,,turn out wetnah as well groomed'?
inse nw.iy uieunnnisnctl leek. A itZVt
to$taenatchAm te the 28?

r nun nimnwi n ine ROlt fur of IB'"neckpiece nvteuch of bright color k--

exceedingly pretty cluster of flowers bkVi
ue iiiiu' in iiincy paper oexes for '
cents. m

Kar mimes or uttnn mtitrr.. n. . - n7
f3"." or tmnne Wnlmit S000 Mali TBbetween the hours ctQ nd a." lH.i

in Tibet 'te
m xieet tnc women nrc under no bj

son, eldest dnughtcr inherits 'iS 1
pnternal estate, and she thqn has lkJf
privilege of mnrrylng one man nt a Mm 'I
.." c J" "Ls m" "i"";1,"":1 .. warn

" 1"' ' gti riu et I m mformality Is necessary. Though he
leave her except for gross ml'sceS

uunt r.n Mm in. uiiu. uut et uoeri'atwemnn nt the table. Usually n tone gmnll provecntion or at all 'warm straw color or pnlc
geld is the best color. The shade

much
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POMPEIAN
OLIVE OIL

2

Everywhere

1836
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Women Left in Chargt
of Estates

whther as executrix,
or heir mar very profitably evH
themselves of the Agency Service of
this Company.

Fer a moderate fee the Company
nisumes all detail work In the settling
or management of eitatei, including
the care of real and personal property
and Investment!. The estate alia
benefits by the speciality knowl-
edge and experience of the Company's
trust officers.

A consultation will show the ad
vantages and econemea of trust
management of estates.
Individual Trust Funds

GIRARD

TRUSTC0MPANY
Bread & Che it nut Sti.,

SALADA"
H2U

Beverage "Par Excellence
It's Se Refreshing. JUST TRY IT!

AOENT8. 7 SOUTH FRONT STREET. rillLA.. tk,
TELEPHONE. LO.MIIAltD 6714
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Adventures
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Herlick's
WF The ORIGINAL

alted Milk

iV'

IIKLL

Used successfully for ever 13
Made under sanitary from clean, rlcfc

milk, with extract of our malted graW;
The Foed-Drin- k prepared by stirring the powder In wt
Infants and Children thrive en it. Agree witn

the weakest stomach of the Invalid and
Invigorating as Quick Lunch at home or eHIc

Ask Fer and Get HORLICK'S
at Fountains. Hetel. Restaurants.

thus Aveidincr Imitations
SUBSTITUTES Cost YOU Same Price

S reasons why mothers buy

HICKORYpng
asen GJpt

Sold

a

Chartered

admlnlatratrli.

$285,000,000

Philadelphia

The

WHOLESALE

century.

conditions
specially

joruuyeuuuyw

Each garment fits perfectly. Ath-
letic cut arm holes eliminate
bulging or bindine. All sizes
2 te 14. ,
Complete satisfaction assured
or your money back.

50c and up 75c and up
without garters with Hlctery tariffs

In the Notions, Beys or Infants
Departments. If net, please
write

4STEIN&COMPANY
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